
 
 

The PypeLine Newsletter - August, 2021 
Information for people who use or are considering PypeServer® software 

 for their Vernon Tool®, Machitech®, HGG®, and pre-2020 Watts® pipe profilers 

 

In this issue: 

• New eVolve Mechanical Integration 
• PypeServer at MEP Force 2021 
• Limited-Time Offer: Free Server Hardware (a $4000 value!)  

 

New eVolve Mechanical Integration 

We’re pleased to announce that eVolve 
Mechanical now has a PypeServer plug-in. The 
new plug-in lets eVolve users export spools from 
Revit in PypeServer’s native PSVR file format.  

Once installed, the PypeServer plug-in appears 
in the eVolve ribbon as a PypeServer logo in the “Integrations” section: 

To use the export function, just select the spools you want to cut, click the “PypeServer Export” 
button, and select a location to save the file.  

After importing all the spools in the file, PypeServer gives the shop the opportunity to add root 
gaps and tweak designs for manufacturability. A powerful automated nesting algorithm then 
minimizes material waste and accounts for seam locations while allowing the operator to avoid 
pipe defects and associate the heat number with every cut part. For critical holes and bevels in 
thick pipe, the operator can enter the actual measured pipe wall thickness and PypeServer will 
optimize the cuts for maximum accuracy.  

The PypeServer plug-in for eVolve Mechanical will be available starting in September, 2021. 
  

https://vernontool.com/products/pypeserver
https://machitech.com/
https://hgg-group.com/
https://www.evolvemep.com/mechanical/
https://www.evolvemep.com/mechanical/


PypeServer to Present at MEP Force 2021 

PypeServer and eVolve MEP will be demonstrating 
the PypeServer plug-in for eVolve Mechanical at MEP 
Force 2021.  

The PypeServer / eVolve session will be on Tuesday, 
August 31 at 2:00pm EDT / 11:00am PDT and will 
feature David Basiji of PypeServer and James 
Simpson of eVolve MEP. 

To sign up for MEP Force at the discounted rate of 
$99, just use this link or click on the graphic to the 
right.  

 

 
 

Limited-Time Offer: Free Server Hardware 

PypeServer is offering a free server and 
kiosk (a $4000 value) on all new 
PypeServer Enterprise orders in the 
next month. If you've been planning to 
order PypeServer for a while but haven't 
pulled the trigger, there's no better time! 

Why are we doing this? At the beginning 
of 2021 we ordered a large inventory of 
servers and associated hardware to 
guard against supply chain disruptions. 
Now that supply chains are starting to 
get back to normal, we want to reduce our inventory. 

To take advantage of this offer, just call us at 425-333-7736 or email sales@pypeserver.com. 

 

About PypeServer 

PypeServer software drives Vernon, Machitech, HGG, and pre-2020 Watts pipe cutting 
machines with advanced productivity features that help you get more from your investment in 
automation. Download our brochure and FAQ. 
 
With over 150 customers, we're known for our powerful and easy to use software, attentive 
customer service, and a rapid return on investment. 
 
Subscribe to our newsletter here and follow us on LinkedIn to get news and useful information. 

https://www.evolvemep.com/
https://www.mepforce.com/
https://www.mepforce.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/david-basiji-80101a4b/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/james-t-simpson/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/james-t-simpson/
https://www.mepforce.com/registration?promo=PypeServer21
mailto:sales@pypeserver.com?subject=Interested%20in%20Free%20Server%20Offer
https://f9a7c68c-e3a9-4b00-936d-c7b89e1e56e9.filesusr.com/ugd/74fdd8_36c102281f59496f94ea378b0ac4cd35.pdf
https://f9a7c68c-e3a9-4b00-936d-c7b89e1e56e9.filesusr.com/ugd/74fdd8_034c0f7cf7ab4b3294212727e2aee654.pdf
https://www.pypeserver.com/roi
https://mailchi.mp/d6b146d131da/pypelinesignup
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pypeserver-inc/
https://www.mepforce.com/registration?promo=PypeServer21

